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Item 5.02. Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers.

As the next stage of ongoing succession planning efforts, the Boards of Directors of Puget Sound Energy, Inc. ("PSE") and Puget Energy, Inc. (collectively, the "Company") have appointed Kimberly J. Harris to serve as President of the Company, effective July 1, 2010. Ms. Harris will report to Stephen P. Reynolds, the Company's Chief Executive Officer, who voluntarily resigned his position as President, effective July 1, 2010, to facilitate the management succession plan.

Prior to her appointment as President, Ms. Harris, 46, served as Executive Vice President and Chief Resource Officer of PSE since May 2007. Prior to that, she served as Senior Vice President Regulatory Policy and Energy Efficiency of PSE from 2005 to 2007, as Vice President Regulatory and Government Affairs of PSE from 2003 to 2005 and as Vice President Regulatory Affairs of PSE from 2002 to 2003.

In connection with her appointment as President, the Boards of Directors of the Company, upon the recommendation of the Compensation and Leadership Development Committees, approved a new compensation package for Ms. Harris that includes the following components:

- annual base salary of $680,000;
- eligibility for an annual incentive payment equal to 85% of annual base salary for performance at target (prorated for full months of service as President during 2010);
- eligibility for a long-term incentive payment equal to 170% of base salary for performance at target during the performance cycle (prorated for full quarters of service as President during the 2010-2012 performance cycle); and
- continued participation in other benefit programs and arrangements in which Ms. Harris participated prior to her appointment as President.

Ms. Harris' husband, Kyle Branum, has been a principal at the law firm Riddell Williams P.S. since 2008. Riddell Williams or its predecessor firms have been one of PSE's primary law firms for nearly 40 years. In 2009, Riddell Williams was paid $1,762,693 for legal services provided to PSE. Mr. Branum is among the lawyers at Riddell Williams who provide legal services to PSE. This work was performed under the direct supervision of the office of the general counsel and the compensation arrangements were comparable to other legal firms providing legal services to PSE.

A copy of the press release announcing Ms. Harris' appoint as President is attached hereto as exhibit 99.1 and is incorporated herein by this reference.
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